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Jeanneau Merry Fisher 895

Year: 2018 Heads: 1
Location: Conwy Marina, North Wales Cabins: 2
LOA: 29' 2" (8.90m) Berths: 6
Beam: 9' 10" (2.99m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 2' 1" (0.63m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
We are proud to present to the market 'CEPHAS' an exceptional example of a Merry Fisher 895. The Merry Fisher
is an iconic range of fishing/ sports cruisers that are spacious, safe and accommodating. Fitted with a bow thruster,
twin Suzuki outboards, electronic pack, premiere pack and comfort pack this vessel has a fantastic specification and
inventory. Don't miss out book a viewing now, lying in Conwy Marina North Wales.

£123,995.00 Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 073993
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Mechanical and Rigging

Mechanical 
X2 Suzuki F150 AETX 150 HP Outboards
Low engine hours - approx 71hrs
Electronic trim tilt and start
Bow Thruster
Suzuki warranty remaining
Outboards serviced July 2021
 
Construction
 
2018 Merry Fisher 895
Jenneau Design/ Centkowski & Denert Design
Jeanneau warranty still remaining
Antifouled July 2021

Inventory

Deck Equipment 
Electric windlass anchor
Aft cockpit cushions
Cockpit shower
Fenders
Mooring lines, warp & chain
Shore power
Battery charger
U-Shaped cockpit convertible to sunpad
Teak in cockpit and side deck
Cockpit sun awning in Graphite
Full enclosure canopy in Graphite
Forward sun mattress
 
Electronics/ Navigation Equipment
 
Raymarine Axium Chartplotter with 3D transducer, real vision
Raymarine VHF radio
Audio Pack - Fusion RA7ON system
Bow thruster
Suzuki Electronic display units

Accommodation

The Merry Fisher 895 offers both comfort and functionality. With two fully enclosed and
independent cabins offering sea views through fitted brightly lit skylights the vessel maximises
on natural light creating a bright and spacious atmosphere. Skylights in the wheelhouse create
a bright and airy saloon together with a dining table. The galley is neatly stored to the
starboard side and offers a concealable two-burner stove, sink and a fridge located beneath
the helm seat. The large teak-laid cockpit comprises of the U-Shaped seating configuration
which offers plenty of seating for relaxation, dining and entertaining. If you wish to relax on the
bow the double sunlounger seating add-on feature is perfect for relaxing from an elevated
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viewpoint. The adjustable backrest offers a sun lounger style or full horizontal sun pad. 
 
Six berths in two cabins
Fridge
Double berth conversion in saloon
LED lighting
Water heater
Fitted curtains
Removable Jeanneau carpet set
UK sockets
2- burner gas stove
Jabsco toilet
shower
sink x2
Storage throughout the vessel including overhead lockers in the front cabin.

Remarks :

We are proud to present to the market 'CEPHAS' an exceptional example of a Merry Fisher
895. The Merry Fisher is an iconic range of fishing/ sports cruisers renowned for being
spacious, safe and accommodating. The 895 offers two cabins and a fixed forward berth,
unlike its smaller counterparts which adds that little extra comfort when enjoying a day out on
the water an overnight stopover or a weekend away. Fitted with a bow thruster, twin Suzuki
outboards, electronic pack, premiere pack and comfort pack this vessel has a fantastic
specification and inventory. Afloat and ready to go this boat is perfect for summer adventures
and coastal cruising! Don't miss out book a viewing now, lying in Conwy Marina North Wales.

 

 Contact: Boatpoint Conwy, Conwy Marina, Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001

 Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Boatpoint Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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